We present a review and a theoretical analysis of factors determining airway deadspace (VD"~) and alveolar deadspace ( KD I1V ), the two constituents of physiological deadspace (KD ph>> ). FD" is the volume of gas between the lips and the alveolar/fresh gas interface, the location of which is determined by inspiratory flow pattern and airway geometry. KD 1 '* can be caused by incomplete alveolar gas mixing and associated VjQ mismatching within the terminal respiratory units, temporal Vjd mismatching within units, spatial V'lQ mismatching between units, and venous admixture. Most causes of KD ph>
' are influenced by inspiratory flow pattern and the time available for gas diffusion and distribution. Analysis can be made from the single breath test for carbon dioxide (SBT-CO 2 ) which is the plot of fraction of carbon dioxide in expired gas against expired volume. The common causes of VD" U are associated with a sloping SBT-CO, phase III. Combination of SBT-CO 2 with Pa CO: yields KD phy " and VD' U . A sloping phase III with a negative arterial-end-tidal Pco 2 gradient implies compensation by perfusion for early emptying, overventilated alveoli.
The respiratory deadspace (FD) was originally defined by Bohr (1891) :
(1) *co2
where VT = tidal volume; FE CO2 = fraction of carbon dioxide in mixed expired gas;
F\ CO2 = fraction of carbon dioxide in alveolar gas. (Pco 2 may be used instead of fraction.) F£ COJ /FA CO2 expresses the extent to which expired gas contains alveolar gas. Hence FD/KT defines in some way the part of tidal volume not representative of alveolar gas. For lungs with a non-homogenous -FAQ^, the definition and sampling of alveolar gas proved to be a source of disagreement which was never satisfactorily resolved, for example the debate between the Oxford and Copenhagen schools reviewed by Bannister, Cunningham and Douglas (1954 
where FD phys = physiological deadspace. Blood is now regarded as "a physiological integrator of the CO 2 pressures existing in all parts of the lung" (Riley et al., 1946) . This approach has considerable practical advantages. However, it is important to realize that venous admixture contributes to FD phy ' by increasing Pa C o_ (equation (2)) and that this contribution does not represent ventilation of any space.
Physiological deadspace can be divided into two or more compartments. Anatomical, series (Folkow and Pappenheimer, 1955) or airway deadspace (FD 8W ) is the deadspace created by the convective airways to the point where mixing with alveolar gas occurs. A similar deadspace may be created by apparatus such as mouthpieces etc., connected to the airway.
A second deadspace compartment is the intrapulmonary, parallel (Folkow and Pappenheimer, 1955) or alveolar deadspace ( FD interface between inspired and alveolar gas. The nature of this interface has been described by Cumming (1978) . Convection can be expressed in terms of a linear velocity of inspired gas, the velocity decreasing continuously as it flows through the airways as a consequence of increasing total airway cross section ( fig. 1 ). This fresh gas creates a concentration gradient which causes diffusive mixing. The diffusion may also be expressed as the velocity of alveolar gas in the opposite direction. The position of the interface FIG. 1. Factors determining the location of the interface between inspired and alveolar gas. Apart from the diffusion coefficient of the gas in question, these are the linear velocity of the inspired gas (convection) and the velocity of alveolar gas, moving by diffusion, in the opposite direction.
between fresh and alveolar gas is determined by the movements of the two gases. During early inspiration, the interface moves rapidly towards the alveoli. If inspiratory flow is constant, it may reach a stationary position, probably in the region of the respiratory bronchioles. The exact position is determined by airway total cross sectional area and geometry, inspiratory flow and the diffusion coefficient of the gas. At the start of expiration, convection rapidly moves the interface into airway segments with a small cross sectional area, where diffusion is unimportant, and then to the airway opening. FD' W is the volume of gas expelled when the interface is brought to the lips.
Because functional factors such as inspiratory and early expiratory flow and flow pattern influence the position of the interface, FD"
W cannot be denned in anatomical terms. It is a functional definition of the volume of the airway in which movement of gases occurs principally by convection. The best descriptive term would be convective airway deadspace.
Alveolar deadspace
Alveolar deadspace is defined by:
It includes deadspace from all causes distal to the gas interface. These are ventilation/perfusion (^lO.) mismatching within the terminal respiratory units; Vj() mismatching between units; the apparent deadspace caused by venous admixture or right to left shunt; and temporal deadspace (table I) . Mixing within the terminal respiratory unit is most effective proximally but less so distally, implying a series type of deadspace. For this reason we prefer not to use the term series deadspace synonymously with FD' W . Spatial K/() mismatching is a cause of parallel deadspace as conceived by Folkow and Pappenheimer (1955) in which well perfused and under-perfused units empty simultaneously in parallel.
Whether these units empty synchronously or asynchronously will be shown to be of great importance in the analysis of deadspace.
Alveolar deadspace attributable to temporal mismatching of ventilation and perfusion (Cooper, 1961) implies that maximum ventilation and maximum perfusion do not occur simultaneously. The term alveolar deadspace is the only one which satisfactorily describes this group of deadspaces distal to the interface. It is inappropriate only in the presence of cardiac leftto-right shunts, when the cause lies outside the alveolar region.
The measurement of dead space
The classical method for estimation of Vr> phyt is collection of expired air over a period of a few minutes during steady, state with simultaneous sampling of arterial blood. Pco 2 of both samples is then determined and deadspace fraction calculated from equation (2). If VT is known, the absolute value for VD is obtained.
The same principle may be applied to a single expiration. Figure 2 represents phase II, the S-shaped upswing which represents the transition between airway and alveolar gas, phase III, the alveolar plateau, representing carbon dioxide-rich gas from the alveoli.
Phase I should not include apparatus deadspace unless specified. Phases II and III together represent the effective part of tidal volume (KT eff ) that contributes to gas exchange. Fowler (1948) measured airway deadspace from the plot of expired nitrogen after a breath of oxygen against expired volume by extrapolating phase III to the left and placing a perpendicular so as to divide phase II into two triangles of equal area ( fig. 3) . KD" W is the volume to the left of the perpendicular. Similar values for KD" W are obtained using SBT-CO, (Bartels et al., 1954 Fowler (1948) and Nunn (1977d) . Triangles p and q are of equal area, a = end-tidal-arterial Fco 2 difference.
An alternative presentation of SBT-CO 2 is that of Langley and others (1975) , who plotted the volume of expired carbon dioxide against expired volume ( fig. 4) . This produces almost a linear tracing which can be extrapolated to the x-axis. Langley and others (1975) for estimation of airway deadspace. Expired carbon dioxide volume is plotted against expired volume. The first almost linear part of the tracing is extrapolated back to the x-axis, which is intersected at KD". Neither method is easy to apply when the transition from phase II to phase III is not clear. The latter part of the transition is influenced by factors distal to the interface such as increase in PA CO , with time. These are irrelevant to FD" W and must be avoided during its determination. One solution may be to let the point of inflexion in phase II represent the end of FD" W . Whichever method is used, by definition FD" W represents the volume of gas already expired, plus that remaining between the lips and the interface at the moment early in expiration when the interface leaves the airway segments where diffusion is of importance. Methods involving use of end-tidal carbon dioxide values, as described by Nunn (1977a) , are incorrect in concept and produce large errors since a number of factors not related to FD" W affect the late part of expiration (Mundt, Schoedel and Schwarz, 1940; Bouhuys, 1964) .
Having determined FD* W , alveolar tidal volume may.be estimated from:
FT alv can be broken down into two components:
FGE alv is the notional part of the tidal volume which, through gas exchange, equilibrates with arterial blood. The conventional term alveolar ventilation (F* lv ) is therefore given by the product of FGE" IV and ventilatory frequency. A second addition to SBT-CO 2 may be made: the fraction of carbon dioxide of a gas in equilibrium with arterial blood (-Fa,^,) is represented by the dotted horizontal line in figure 3. The area below the arterial carbon dioxide line can be divided into three parts, X, Y and Z. The advantage of using fractions of carbon dioxide compared with partial pressures is that each area represents a volume of carbon dioxide, real or theoretical. The sum of the areas represents the volume of carbon dioxide that would have been exhaled from a lung without any form of deadspace, These areas can be used to express various deadspace fractions:
(8)
In clinical work, measurements are often made under practical constraints. Arterial blood cannot always be sampled and analysed. During artificial ventilation, gas compression and apparatus deadspace are not easily separated from FD°W, and phase II may be difficult to distinguish from phase III. To extract information from readily obtained data we suggest a method closely related to Bohr In studies performed in patients under anaesthesia during intermittent positive pressure ventilation (IPPV) we call this ratio "efficiency".
The factors on the right in equation (10) were obtained from a CO 2 Analyzer 930 (SiemensElema). The term (1 -efficiency) is analogous to a deadspace fraction caused by inhomogeneity of expired gas during phases II and III.
We have stated that deadspace is not a rational term for variables calculated from FE' CO ,. TO distinguish these from deadspace compartments derived from a unified concept ( FD°W and FD" IV ) we prefer to use the term efficiency. Nunn (1977b) lists as factors influencing FD" W the size of the subject, posture, position of neck and jaw, the presence of a tracheostomy or tracheal tube. These, together with changes in airway calibre related to transmural pressure (Hedenstierna and Lundberg, 1975) , play a large part in determining the volume of the airway proximal to the interface.
Factors affecting VD"
The exact location of the interface in anatomical terms is determined by airway geometry, inspiratory flow, and diffusion coefficient. Whilst convection drives the interface distally, diffusion moves it proximally. Circumstances favourable for diffusion, such as large surface area and increased time, reduce FD* W by allowing a proximal shift of the interface before it becomes driven distally by convective expiratory movement to smaller surface areas.
A high initial inspiratory flow will rapidly move the interface to zones where diffusion is of importance, so increasing time available for diffusion. A low late inspiratory flow and, more important an end-inspiratory pause (EIP) will be associated with reduced FD* W .
Therefore decelerating inspiratory flow combined with EIP would give the smallest values for FD* W .
The theoretical considerations of effects of transmural pressure and EIP are supported by the studies of Bartels and others (1954) , Shephard (1956) , Shephard and others (1957) , Lyager (1970) , Knelson, Howatt and DeMuth (1970) , and Fuleihan, Wilson and Pontoppidan (1976) . In addition, the studies of Modell and Cheney (1979) and Baker, Colliss and Cowie (1977) although only referring to Vn pby ', support our predictions of the effects of flow pattern on "residence time" (Modell and Cheney, 1979) , or "mean distribution time" (Nordstrom, Jonson and Olsson, in preparation) of inspired gas.
For a given FD* W , the volume occupied by phase II depends on the spread of transit times (Horsfield and Cumming, 1968) . If all the different parts of the interface arrive at the lips simultaneously, phase II would derive its shape primarily from the washout of the airway. Staggered arrival of the parts of the interface will increase the volume occupied by phase II. The spread of transit times for a given lung may be influenced by distribution of the inspired gas with even distribution producing least spread. The non-linearity of the alveolar pressure-volume relationships contributes to this: improved filling of "slow" regions leads to reduction of their compliance and probably resistance. Slower units thus reduce their time constants, and empty more rapidly initially. Since phase II volume is determined in part by airway washout, it should be least during turbulent flow such as with high expiratory flow at the beginning of passive expiration and greatest during more laminar flow (Nunn, 1977c) , as for example during spontaneous breathing at rest. In the latter example, phase I is reduced correspondingly. This may allow some alveolar ventilation at very low tidal volumes (Nunn, 1977c ) when the gas volume within the conductive airways may not be fully washed out. The part that is washed out was referred to by Gray, Grodins and Carter (1956) as "dead air", and approximates to Fb* w at large tidal volumes. However, neither the mode of washout nor spread of transit times can influence VD* W itself since this is determined entirely by the location of the interface.
Factors affecting alveolar deadspace Alveolar deadspace as a result of venous admixture
EnghofFs substitution of Pa,^, in the Bohr equation (equation (2)) implies that venous admixture contributes an apparent deadspace, although Riley and others (1946) pointed out that its effect was usually small enough to be neglected since the mixed venous-arterial carbon dioxide difference is small. Venous admixture may increase at high airway pressure (Landmark et al., 1978) probably by increasing blood flow through non-ventilated lung (Karanek and Shannon, 1975) .
A Iveolar dead space as a result of incomplete diffusive mixing Incomplete mixing may be associated with spread of VjQ_ ratios within the terminal respiratory units and hence contribute to deadspace (West, 1969) . The degree of mixing varies axially along the unit. Because it occurs in a compartment in which diflFusion is the principle mode of movement of gas molecules (Gomex, 1965) , this form of deadspace is time-dependent. All factors which promote diflFusion within units reduce VD" 1V For example, Fowler (1949) showed that breath-holding reduced the slope of phase III of SBT-N 2 . Incomplete mixing is one of the causes of the slope of phase III of SBT-CO 2 .
The presence of alveoli along several generations of ducts from the respiratory bronchiole ( fig. 1) suggests an additional beneficial mechanism associated with EIP. Although movement of gas from alveolus to duct is mainly caused by diflFusion, convection plays an increasing role nearer the respiratory bronchiole as gas from peripherally located alveoli flows past. Gas from proximally located alveoli, required after a short time for diflFusion into the convective midstream, may thus be transported by both diflFusion and convection. Gas from more peripheral alveoli and ducts takes a longer time for diflFusion into the zone of increasing convection. EIP may allow sufficient time for this to occur.
Alveolar deadspace as a result of spatial, betweenum'ts, V[Q mismatching
Spatial ventilation/perfusion mismatching arises from differences between parallel units. Regional variation in ventilation per unit perfusion produces a spectrum of V\Q ratios and causes alveolar deadspace. Certain causes of this dead space form are also time-dependent, in particular when ventilation is maldistributed because of differences in mechanical time constants between lung compartments. This form of VlCl mismatching is reduced by factors favouring even ventilation, namely low inspiratory flow rates with prolonged inspiration; decelerating inspiratory flow; and end-inspiratory pause (Jansson and Jonson, 1972) . It is reduced by increasing distribution time.
Differences in mechanical properties are associated with sequential or asynchronous emptying of various units. Allied to £"•/£) spread, this results in a sloping phase III of SBT-CO 2 , which is typical of "sequential" causes of alveolar deadspace. Area Y ( fig. 3) is therefore triangular or wedge-shaped. However, spatial V\Q mismatching may occur in the absence of large differences in mechanical properties. Examples are pulmonary embolism ( fig. 6A ), the carcinoid syndrome (unpublished observations from this department), pulmonary ligation (Langley et al., 1975) and pulmonary hypotension (Prakash et al., 1978) . In this form of VjO. mismatching, which may be regarded as nonsequential, gas from well-and underperfused lung regions is expired synchronously, as a true "parallel" deadspace (Folkow and Pappenheimer, 1955) . This non-sequential form of deadspace is essentially independent of time since, with the exception of some cardiogenic mixing between adjacent segments, there is no temporal mechanism that can improve overall VjQ.. Non-sequential deadspace is characterized by an almost horizontal phase III in SBT-CO 2 which does not reach the arterial carbon dioxide value. Area Y ( fig. 3) has therefore approximately a rectangular shape.
Temporal deadspace
Temporal deadspace occurs within units. The concept was developed by Cooper (1961) and Lewis and Burn (1977) to explain the large values for FD pby ' observed during IPPV. Whereas expiration during spontaneous breathing at rest has approximately a square wave form, the flow pattern of passive expiration is approximately exponential (Kavan and Haddy, 1956 ). This implies that the greater part of gas leaves the alveoli at high flows early in expiration and that the last of the gas leaves at low flows. The pattern of pulmonary blood flow during IPPV is the opposite: flow is maximum towards the end of expiration (Nordstrom, 1972) . There is therefore temporal mismatching of ventilation and perfusion which produces ventilation-perfusion time-dependent alveolar deadspace. Temporal deadspace implies that Pa^, varies during the respiratory cycle. The fluctuations and the deadspace will be greatest when FRC is small since the gas remaining at the end of expiration acts as a buffer against large changes in alveolar gas composition.
Anaesthesia with controlled ventilation may thus favour temporal V\Q. mismatching by its effects on expiratory flow pattern, cyclical variations in alveolar perfusion and reduction of FRC.
The alveolar evolution of carbon dioxide
A further factor affecting the shape of SBT-CO 2 recorded at the lips, is the manner in which the alveolar carbon dioxide concentration increases during expiration.
Although it is not possible to record an alveolar carbon dioxide diagram, several analyses have been performed to relate alveolar CO 2 to expired volume. Those of Chilton and Stacey (1952) and DuBois, Britt and Fenn (1952) describe events during spontaneous ventilation. A mathematical model was devised for exponential expiratory flow seen during IPPV in which cycle times, lung volume, tidal volume, and time constants can be varied (see Appendix). Most of the expired gas is exhaled in the 1 st second and therefore docs so at an almost constant Fco,. As gas flow is reduced, Fco, increases steeply, but much of this gas remains in the airway deadspace and the increase is therefore not recorded at the mouth. The upper tracing is from a slow alveolus (time constant 2.5 s), where the expiratory flow rate is more constant and therefore the increase in Fco 2 is spread more evenly over the tidal volume. The initial rate of increase is steeper than for fast alveoli, and the slope increases gradually as flow rate decreases. On the volume plot it can be seen that, late in expiration, expired volumes represent successively longer time periods. On the time plot, information concerning the greater part of the expired volume is compressed. The last 15% of expired gas occupies half the time available so that phase III has a shallower gradient than on the volume plot.
for an alveolus with small time constants and rapid emptying. The high initial expiratory flow rate implies that most of the gas leaves the alveolus with almost a constant Pco 2 -Later, when expired volumes represent longer time periods ( fig. 8 ) the carbon dioxide content of the expired gas increases more steeply producing a "knee" in the tracing of carbon dioxide against expired volume. For "fast" alveoli, the "knee" is always placed far to the right and will be partly concealed within the airway deadspace.
Slower lungs empty at a more even rate. Even from the start the slope is greater as more time is allowed for carbon dioxide to accumulate in the alveoli. The slope increases more gradually as flow rate decreases. Theoretically, slow alveoli should have less temporal deadspace than fast alveoli. If the alveolar carbon dioxide diagram was transmitted unchanged to the lips, slow alveoli would produce a sloping phase III while that from fast alveoli would be almost horizontal.
The relationship between alveolar deadspace and the arterial-end-tidal carbon dioxide difference
Previous investigators of alveolar deadspace have stressed the importance of the arterial to end-tidal Pco 2 or Fco 2 difference, but the relationship between arterial carbon dioxide and the whole of phase III of SBT-CO 2 is of interest in the analysis of FD" 1V .
In figure 3 alveolar deadspace is represented by the area between Fa co , and phase III, area Y. This area may have various forms such as almost rectangular, or triangular (or wedge-shaped). Figure 6A shows an example of the former. According to the single breath concept put forward by Comroe (1962) , this implies synchronous emptying of lung units, regardless of the range of VjQ values to be found in the lung. A slight slope of phase III can be attributed mainly to the continued evolution of carbon dioxide gas in the alveoli (West et al., 1957) . The flat phase III also implies that there is no important mixing defect in lung units. However, a large number of alveoli are under-or non-perfused, as represented by the large (Fa co ,-phase III) difference. Since this difference is almost constant, it is adequately represented by the arterial-end-tidal difference, (Fa co .-FE' CO ,). The term modified from Nunn and Hill (I960), was pointed out by them to represent the fraction of gas from non-perfused alveoli. When phase III is horizontal, the term is identical to Yj(X + Y) in figure 3 (FD al 7FT' lv ). It should not be related to FD' |V /FT, as was done by Nunn and Hill, because of the irrelevance of VD" V to alveolar ventilation. Another consequence of this form of deadspace is that (Fa co , -FE' CO J is not dependent upon tidal volume in a given individual. It will be shown elsewhere that this non-sequential form is not a common type of alveolar deadspace. It is timeindependent since there is no temporal mechanism by which this V\& mismatching can be improved. Pulmonary embolism, ligation and hypotension, and the carcinoid syndrome have been named as causes. Massive right-left shunting will also produce a similar effect.
Alveolar deadspace associated with a sloping phase in
The second possibility for the shape of area Y is that created by a sloping phase III which may or may not achieve a value equal to Fa COj ( fig. 6B ). The slope in phase III may be attributed to the evolution of carbon dioxide gas within the alveoli; sequential (asynchronous) emptying of lung regions with differing F/£) ratios; and defective alveolar mixing with associated, within units, F/£) scatter.
In these forms of alveolar deadspace, increasing tidal volume extends the upward progress of phase III. For a given individual, therefore, increasing tidal volume causes a reduction in (Fa co ,^F E 'co:!)-The shape of alveolar deadspace area Y here implies that the (Fa co ,-FE' CO ,) difference no longer represents FD°' V . If, for example, FT is increased so that (Fa co ,-FE' CO: ) becomes zero, there will still be an area Y and therefore alveolar deadspace. Nunn and Hill's supposition does therefore not apply when phase III has a slope. The probable reason for the opposite conclusion reached by them is that they studied the tracing of expiratory carbon dioxide against time. Figure 8 shows that a steeply sloping phase III on the volume plot can appear to have only a shallow slope on the time plot during IPPV and resembles non-sequential alveolar deadspace. Nunn and Hill (1960) (11) where mean alveolar carbon dioxide fraction (FACQ,) is regarded as the midpoint of phase III( fig. 9 ). In this figure: ( 12) where "slope" is a gradient with units AFco 2 litre" 1 and represents a linear increase of Fco 2 against expired volume. This is an acceptable approximation at least during IPPV and permits a valid discussion of the principles involved. and substituting in equation (11):
A scatter of the kind Nunn and Hill observed must be expected to equal
Further increase in FT beyond the point where (Faco.-FE'co.) is zero, results in a negative value for (Fa co ,-FE' CO .), a finding we have frequently observed. The appearance of SBT-CO, is now that of figure 6c. This tracing is from the same patient as figure 6B , but with a larger tidal volume and lower frequency. There are two triangles; the area of the upper one may approach that of the lower. If the lower triangle represents ventilation in excess of that needed to achieve Fa,^,, the upper triangle may be regarded as representing compensatory perfusion of late emptying compartments in excess of that required to achieve Fa co ,. It should be remembered that the dotted line in figure 6 represents the spatial and temporal mean Fa co ,, and that negative (Fa co ,-FE' CO ,) values need not imply carbon dioxide diffusion against a concentration gradient.
The expression (Fa co ,-FE' CO ,)/Fa co , now has a negative value, and increasing tidal volumes causing increasing negativity are associated with reductions in FD SIV / FT" 1V which tends towards zero as compensation improves.
APPENDIX
This model describes the change of PA CO , with respect to time or expired volume. The analysis follows those of Chilton and Stacey (1952) , and Dubois, Britt and Fenn (1952) and the physiological justifications of the assumptions needed are well covered by these authors. The present analysis differs in that the rate of expiration is taken to be reducing exponentially rather than constant.
PACQ, changes because carbon dioxide is transferred from the blood to the alveoli throughout the respiratory cycle. The rate of transfer is not constant since it depends on P*co-itself; as this increases, the rate of diffusion of carbon dioxide from the venous blood decreases. Further, the rate of change of P\ o . depends on alveolar volume, so that the change of volume with time must also be considered.
Let the volume of blood flowing through the alveolar capillaries during small time interval, fir, be_y6r. The decrease in partial pressure is Pv"-p where PV is mixed venous Pco, and p is Pkccn at time t, diffusion to equilibrium being assumed to be instantaneous. This change manifests itself as an increase in the volume of carbon dioxide in the alveoli. The conversion rate is the physiological dissociation constant, a, and includes the effect of oxygen in the blood. The increase in carbon dioxide volume is thus: dC, = a{Pv-p)ydt.
The effect on alveolar volume of RQ, being other than 1, is negligible compared with the expiratory flow. If alveolar volume V changes by 6 V (which will be negative for expiration) then the corresponding change in volume of carbon dioxide is:
8C 2 = pdVm where it is atmospheric pressure. The total change in carbon dioxide volume is therefore: In particular, assuming blood flow is constant and expiration rate is negatively exponential then: dp dr and P,
where subscripts of p and V represent time from the start of expiration. End-expiratory lung volume is (K o -u) and the tidal volume is u(l -e" p ), where T is the duration of expiration, and u and a are volume and time constants. For realistic values of constants and variables equation (2) Note that the expiration rate time constant, a, does not appear explicitly. This is because the proportionate change in alveolar volume is small and the main determinant of P\: O j ' s time. However, if volume rather than time is used as the independent variable, then a is very important. Substituting for t in equations (2) Pa COj is the temporal average of p over inspiration and expiration and, since the variation of p is nearly linear with time for both of these (Chilton and Stacey, 1952; Dubois, Britt and Fenn, 1952) , then PS^, = p T v the value of p halfway through expiration. The volume of gas (VS) expired at this time, is given by:
For fast alveoli (small a, say 0.5) VS/V m is 0.88 if T = 2 s, and for slow alveoli (a = 2, say) VSIV {T) = 0.62. Since the last portion of alveolar gas, Vv>" never passes the lips, only lungs with larger time constants ventilated with large tidal volumes should theoretically be able to exhibit a positive difference between PE'CO.. and f%x>i tint is caused only by a change of Ph^-o, with time. . VD"" es el volumen de gas comprendido entre los labios y la interconexion entre los alveolos y el gas sin usar, el emplazamiento de la cual se determina por medio de modelos del flujo aspiratorio y de la geometria del conducto de aire. KD" 1 ' puede tener lugar a causa de una imcompleta mezcla de gas alveolar y de la mal adaptacion de VjQ asociada dentro de las unidades respiratorias terminales, por la mal adaptacion de ^/£) temporal dentro de las unidades, por la mal adaptacion espacial de V\Q entre las unidades y por la adversa mezcla venosa. La mayoria de las causas de Vo n ' vienen influenciadas por el modelo de flujo aspiratorio y por el tiempo disponsible para la difusion y distribution de gas. Pueden efectuarse analisis partiendo de la prueba de respiracion unica relativa al dioxido de carbono (SBT-CO 2 ) la cual es la representation de la fraction de dioxido de carbono presente en el gas espirado, en oposicion al volumen de aspiracion. Las causas comunes de KD* 1 " vienen asociadas con una fase III de SBT-CO 2 descendiente. La combination de SBT-CO 2 con P& C O) produce KD fi * y KD' IV Una fase III descendiente con un gradients negaavo en el extrcmo arterial significa compensacion por perfusion para el vaciado temprano del alveolo sobreventilado.
